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N4 
Sheshahts Test Band Fishing By -Law 

On August 22nd the 
Sheshaht Band fished 
for the first time under 
their Band Fisheries 
By -Law. 

The band decided to 
fish under their by -law 
when the local 
Department of 
Fisheries informed the 
band council that they 
were cutting back on 
their permit days for 
fishing spring salmon. 

The band's decision to 
have an opening under 
their by -law came as a 
result of several 
grievances that the 
band has with local 
Fisheries. 

These grievances 
included the cutting 
back of their spring 
salmon fishing from two 
days to one day a week, 
the reduction of their 

fishing area in the 
harbor by moving in the 
boundary line and the 
accusation by Fisheries 
officials that native 
fishermen had dumped 
fish last year near the 
reserve. 

Councillor Richard 
Watts said that the band 
council was told, at a 

meeting with Fisheries 
officials, that the native 
fishermen were getting 
more than enough in one 
days fishing and that the 
dumped fish was an 
indication that they 
were getting too much. 
On this issue the band 
members feel that they 
are being found guilty 
without any proof and 
being punished for 
something that is only 
speculation. 

The band members 

voiced these complaints 
and others at a band 
meeting on August 20th. 

Exploitation by the 
commercial fleet of the 
Somass River sockeye 
run drew criticism of 
the band members. 

"Why are they 
(Fisheries) trying to tell 
us we're wrong when 
they're messing up the 
whole scene," asked 
Rudy Watts, "there was 
hundreds of seiners here 
earlier this summer, 
they're going to wipe out 
the whole river. They 
should listen to us for a 

change, maybe we could 
teach them something." 

The Sheshahts wonder 
why they are the ones 
being cut back when 
they are supposed to be 
first on Fisheries' 
priority list after con- 

servation: (1) Con- 
servation (2) Native 
fishery (3) Commercial 
(4) Sports. 

"The commercial 
fleet caught 800,000 
sockeye in the Alberni 
Inlet this summer," 
says Richard Watts, 
"28,800 pounds of 
salmon were turned in 
at the Salmon Festival 
in one weekend. 

"Our council supports 
the legislation of the 
sale of our fish as the 
Pearse Report 
recommended," says 
,Watts, "why should 
other people be allowed 
to make money off fish 
but not us? Once we get 
it, it should be our 
business what we do 
with it. What is the 
problem they have with 
Indians making 

money ?, he asks. 
The Sheshaht Band 

has had a Fisheries by- 
law in effect since June 
of 1982, when the federal 
government passed it 
with an Order -in- 
Counci I. 

Through the by -law 
the band can declare 
fishing openings based 
on the advice of the 
band's Fisheries 
Officer. 

The local fisheries 
office has not been clear 
on whether or not they 
recognize the band by- 
law. They have told the 
band council that the 
band has no jurisdiction 
over the river that 
passes along their 
reserve. The band 
argues that .a legal 
precedent was set by the 
case of Canada 

Exploration vs Rotter, 
1961, which rules that an 
Indian reserve runs to 
the mid -line of a river. 

On the morning of 
August 22nd the 
Sheshaht Band decided 
to take a stand on what 
they believe is rightfully 
theirs, a fair share of 
the salmon resource. 

The band declared an 
opening under their by- 
law to fish for their old 
age pensioners. 

They informed the 
Fisheries Office of their 
intentions and they 
gathered at Paper Mill 
Dam, a favorite fishing 
site. 

Three Fisheries 
Officers were on the 
scene while one more 
took pictures from 
across the river. Two 
RCMP officers were 
also there. They wat- 
ched as the band 
members made a set 
with their seine net. 

CONTINUED 
ON 

PAGE 4 j...a.... 

- te fisheries officers about to seize the Sheshaht's seine net. 
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NaSherbSe, September 13,1984 

Ha-Shilth-Sa 
Published by the ilea {hab.Nu1M Tribal Council 
for distribution to members of the 14 West Coast. 
Bauds and to other interested groups and in- 

dividuals. Information and original 
ork 

contained 
in this paper may m l reproduced without 
written permission from the NuttChah-Nulth 
Tribal Council, P.O. Box 1303, Port Alberni. B.C.. 
Vet 
offices o f the Alberni Valley Times. 

NNtl In the 

Editor: Bob Sodorlund 
Sabscrlplloa rate, 78.00 per year. 

Letters 
All tellers canal he algae by 

thy 
sends. Names 

will be withheld by request. 

Cultural Diversity Supper 
On August 25 the 

Bahai Community of 
Port Alberni hosted a 

w.. Cultural Diversity 
Supper at the Friend. 
ship Centre. Several ,mernorable 
speakers of various 
backgrounds presented 
short talks discussing 
their feelings of identity 
with their culture and 
sharing their vision of 
the unity of mankind. 
Among the g 

Virginia w um. 
mers, Mabel Sport, J.C. 
Lucas, Roil Aubichon, 

Placide Lucas, Peter 
Webster, and Mamedou 
N'Daiye (African). 
Their inspiring wads 
made the evening very 

to those who 
came to listen. 

We would especially 
like to thank the Port 
Alberni Friendship 
Centre for the use of 
their hall. And a special 
thank you to Kelly John 
for the spirit the 
songs he sang. 

Willie Sport 
Ohia ht 

DEAR READERS; There will be an op- 
- It is the intent of the portunily for discussion 
Board of Directors of en Program develop - 
Ha-Ho-Payuk School to ment and plans for Me 

a o day long 
tendance. 

all n a 

development 
eilnar to discuss 

of Nuu It is the intention of 
Chah Nutty language the board that this 

curriculum and seminar 
ar an 

s ve as a 

learning resour 
c 

e for forum lo stimulate 
use existing tribal discussion and ideas on 

area school programs. how to resolve key 
As the focus of the .soes 

blésa 
and 

c affect is dealing wife- 
all of us in our drive to 

semi 
effet affecting the 

develop Nuu -Chah development f Native 
angua language curriculum p language 

for classroom 
use materials, the board 

plans to Invite one 
dec ision. ma king 
representative (that is. 
a. Chief or Councillor) 
from each of floe six 
bands (Nitinaht. 
Tsesha ht, 
Uch uckle sa hl, 
Ahousaht, Hesquiaht 
and 
some 

K sar f) oform having 

school program 
currently operating ing on 

to act a 
participant. pant. 

The participant will 
report pal on the past 
history and present 
programs pertaining to 

newspaper. the main Instructional 
August oleo also collect o can programs and Native 
To whom it may tangs. I saw ad- curriculum. 

oo I c 
vertients In your Representatives of the sem 

would like to sub- paper of arts and crafts. remaining eight bands scribe to your Now I know where 1 can (Clayoquot, Ehatessaht, 
newspaper. 

I a p 
am go to purchase some. Mowachat Nuchatlaht, 

the really enjoyed Ohiehf, Opetchesaht, 
Muted Bay). reading your paper. Toga). and Uclueleti 

My father is Chief Art Please send m which do not have an on. 
longs from Pacheenaht application to fill lade going school program, 
Band. I also have have lots of subscription. but are still committed relatives in Nitinat Thank you. to the principle of Now- 
Band. My Dena relative ,Chah.Nulth language 
Is Norman John, 'Chris. Sally Seymour development, will be 
Ed -Jae Jules. I visit Community Health invited and encouraged 
them every week. This Rep. to attend the seminars 
Is where I saw your Ladysmith, B.C. as observers. 

Native Alcohol Awareness 

Poem -Poster -Essay Contest 
Write a poem or essay or draw a picture about what alcohol means to you. 
Essay entries are to be less than 750 words but more than 30 words. 
Poem entries are to be a minimum of two lines. - 

AGE GROUPS 

Eight years of age or younger. 
Nine to 13 years o1 age. 
14 to 18 years of 
19 years and over (just mark Adult on entry). 

ENTRY DEADLINES 

Entries are to be judged every three months. Winning entries are to be 
submitted tothe Final Grand Prize Contest. 

ar 
CONTEST DEADLINES 

September I, l9Ba to November 30,1904. 
December 1, Iced to February 78. 1985. 
March I, Ins to May 31,1985. 
June 1, 19.10 August 31, ISM 

Submit entries to the Pert Alberni Friendship Centre, 3178 -2nd Ave., Pod 
Alberni, B.C. Ott 7M6, so Native Alcohol Awareness Committee. 

arrangements for the In the coming weeks, 
seminar are not yet presem inar 
complete, it will be held questionnaires will be 
in Pat Alberni, on a distributed to oar- 
weekend, sometime in ticipants and final 
mid to late _October. arrangements will be 
INN. A fiber of announced at the 

people have Annual Assembly In late 
been invited to attend September. I must 
Including Dr. Suzanne stress the importance of 
Rose (Nuu- Chah -Nulth this seminar and en- 
language specialsit), courage the 
Jean Bullard representatives to at. 
(curriculum writer) and tend. 
Bruce Lund (program 
officer with the 
Secretary of Slate's - 
Language Retention 
Program). 

Yours truly, 
BEV RALLAN 
Administrator 
Ha -HO -Payuk School 

CARING FOR YOUR CHILDREN 
I was under the im- out with your spouse, 

press ion that when two you don't talk about the 
people got married, problem or you try to 
these two people were in Ignore the problem 
fact taking on a huge solving the situation. 

or 

n responsibility towards However this doesn't 
each other. work at all some or the 

Like for instance, if other tries the "I'll dolt 
one of the other gets 

However, 
my own." 

sick, you are hound by if he or she 
your commitment to hasn't the education or 
each other to help one the means toured 

other. raise two children raise o 
Then children come their own. It's going to 

Into the picture be a hard life. 
everything is peaches When either spouse 
and cream tor a time gets into a situation like 
being. or something 

Then the real work similar, it can be a very 
starts, when the child trying time. 
starts to grow older, you These problems are 
say you can handle it. not only for people who 
The child starts to get are married, these 
Its first teeth which In situations apply to the 
doing so brings pain all 

ao 
mmon -law bond also. 

hours of the day. Now let's try to 
especially if the child _imagine what it's like 
starts crying in the for a mother who has 
middle of the night. two children to care for 

When this happens it on her own. 
interrupts your sleeping The mother tries to 
moments. gain em 

and 
for 

Then a major problem herself children, 
comes along that you this Is hard to do. 
Can't handle handle or work It The mother lives on 

Bullheads - Guardians of the 
DEAR EDITOR: taught about the 
As one of the natives sacredness of life. The 

of the Nuu- Chah -Nulih natives believe that 
tribes, I am compelled every living thing has a 
to write and let people spirit. 
know of the teachings I The bull head is the 
had as a child con- guardian of the 
c erning the bull head. waterfront and rivers. It 

I gel very hurl keeps the water clean feelings 
n 
side by eating things that 

whenever I hear about make the water um 
the Bull Head Derhy. clean. That Is why he 

As a child I was has a lowly Indian 

PACIFIC RIM AIRLINES 
CHARTER e SCHEDULED AIR SERVICE 

FROM TORNO AND PORT ALBERNI 
for reservations 
'Wino - Phone 725 -3295 

Pod Alberni - Phone 7244495 
ve mar one den.. s7.n1r. Mr4ne w4" 

Box 392, Toll , B.C. VOR 2Ze 

welfare, she looks for 
work, however she can't 
find that lob she needs. 

Then she finds out 
that her ea -common 

a a 
husband has a lob. 
which he's been working 
and some time now. 

So she mother finally 
makes a decision to ask 
the former common -law 
husband and lather to 
her children to help 
support their children. 

However she gets no 
response from the 
father, the mother 
keeps on asking and 
trying loge) an answer. 

However this Is 
fruitless, now she has 
found out the man has 
another family, that he 
is now living with and 
supporting 

What I'm trying to say 
Is and a lot of mothers 
who are living this way 

r 
are saying is: - 

"Be man and get 
responsible to what you 
have created!!!" 

BARRY GUS 

waters 
name 

It also guards the 
small oho fry until 
maturity- The more 
plentiful the bull heads 
are in the river, the 
more plentiful the fish. 
more As children we were 
not allowed to catch and 
kill the bull head, 
because the elders of 
our tribe said the bull 
heed 

a when it 
screams the 

loudest ss killed 
and this causes the Sea 
Spirits to get very S 

disturbed and this Is 
why the west wind blows 
very hard. 

These are only some 
of the stories about the 
bullhead. 

Thank you for your 
attention to my letter. 

Mrs. Mabel Sport 

Smokehouse nears completion 
The smokehouse local sports l fishermen. 

owned and operated by The Board of 
the Nutt -Chah -Nulth Directors will be looking 
Tribal Council is nearly for some Input from the 
completed and ready Ice Bands that hold shares 
business. In the plant, in regards 

All of the equipment is to its operation. 
installed and The plans are to have 
test- smoking has been the smokehouse 
done with consultant operating on e year - 
Finn Moe from Den- round basis, with the 
mark. The plant possibility of smoking 
features the finest other Items besides 
quality equipment salmon, tech as bot. 
ava including tartish, herring, and 
780,ato smoker ion. other seafood, 
payed from Denmark. The main objective of 

So far the plant has the plant Is to create 
tested chum, steelheed, employment for the 
sockeye, and coho, all native people. 
with excellent results, Presently waking t 
says Production the smokehouse are the 
Manager Nelson Manager Tod Harmon. 
Keitlah. Production Manager 

An Intensive Nelson Keitlah, 
operating 

ling will 
and 

be 
Bookkeeper Renee 

marketing plan wi 
developed and the plant Production workers Tad 
hopes to produce fine Williams and Fred 
smoked Salmon 

export Me 
Sieber. 

domestic and t It is expected that 
markets. They will also more employees will be 
do custom smoking and hired once the I operation 
vacuum packing for gets into lull production. 

Potlatch Invitation 
To all West Coast Tribes: 
Pease oe advised 'hat the Earl and 

Josephine George Potlatch is now on 
for the 27th of October 1984 at the 
Alberni Athletic Hall. 

All are invited to attend this 
Memorial for Esther Smith and Earl 
Paul - 

Sorry we postponed July 711, '84 as 
we though' there was too many 
events and fishing going on. 

Thank you 
Earl and Josephine George. 

NTC Block Funding for 
Capital Projects -A First in Canada 

HaShBWSa, September l; ISM 3 

The Nuo- Chah -Natal Tribal Council's Smoker Plant on Josephine St. In Port 

Alberni is now close to completion. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH ANNUAL 
ASSEMBLY 

September 28, 29, 30, 1984 
Hosted by the Clayoquot Band 

at Tin -Wis 

Land & Sea Claim 
Museum 
Fishing 

Education 
Child Welfare 

Independence from DIA 

On Saturday evening the Clayoquot Band 
will officially open Tin -Wis. 

For the first time in Danny Watts is making successful, and Danny 
Canada the Ministry of steady reports to the' Wafts Ism., optimistic 
Indian Affairs have department, and an that it will be, It may 
agreed to block fund valuation of the e- result in other programs 
capital tunas - pertinent will be made are administered 
I housing. water at yearend. It this by the Tribal Council to 
systems, sewer year's program is a also be block funded in 

This initial agreement Counci l h will l will m then apply Day says that 
to block fund the Nuu. for a similar agreement capital projects In the 
Chah -NUllh Tribal for next year, and two NuuChah.NUlth area 

will be closely more staff positions will are approximately 75 
watched by the be request. with next Per cent completed, 
Department of Indian year's contribution "mainly due to the fact 
Affairs and by other agreement. One position that were handling our 
Tribal groups in the was added this year, own money." Jobs are 
aovince of B.C. who that of Administrative being 

mediately. 
funded 

dxanin , may wish to fallow suit. Assistant, Caroline example 
The Nuu- Chah -NUnh Rupert. the Cleyogoot water is 

Tribal Council Is now This arrangement for distribution system on 
totally responsible for block funding was dueto the -Opitsat reserve 
all of its capital funds, a lot of negotiating by which is 95 percent 

Indian lolled Affairs is only NTC Chairman George completed and which 
Involved at the request Watts and Engineer has been been 

e 
the 

of the Tribal Council,' Danny Watts. entirely by the 
however, NTC Engineer If the program is Clayoquot Band. Beat. 

Nuu -Chah -Nulth Womens' Workshop 

Nat lye Women - Yesterday. Today and Tomorrow 
Open In women from Nlnl- rhah-nrtlth Tnhe.n 

Wednesday and Thursday 
October 10 and 11 

at 
Ahaminquus Reserve (Gold River) 

Meals and billets to he arranged 
For further information contact 

Margarita James. Rose. lark 
Verna ,lack tir Agnes George 
Phone 283.2532 or 283.7522 

Sponsored by the Mnwanhaht Rand in 

Conjunct Inn with the NUll- Chah.nldth Tr'hal Cnl lnc,i 
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4 HeShbth -Sa, September 12, 1984 

The Fisheries Officers take down the names of the people that were 
fishing. 

Sheshahts Test Band 

Fishing By -Law 
When the fishermen spear springs all the 

pulled In their catch the way from the rapids to 
Fisheries officers were the forks of the rivers. It 

for going el 
Indians. 

ing to seize the net wide open 

and fish but they Then 
hen 

the t 
the decided against it when commercial 

became obvious that started lobbying against 
the fishermen were not them and and the Indians 
about to surrender their started getting harassed 
net or fish. The officers but not so persistently 
then took the names of at today. During the 
Me fishermen while the hungry 30's no One had 
net was set two more money and a lot of kids 

times and more fish were suffering from TB, 
were caught. so Alec Thomas was 

Just over 100f ish were sent to Ottawa by the 
caught. Several were m band where he corn- 
cut cut up, barbecued and plaited to the heed of 

eaten by the fishermen Fisheries that they 
and their supporters. weren't getting enough 
The remainder were fish to feed themselves. 
delivered to the pen. This is when the permits 

started being issued for si 
One of the pensioners, this area. "Before that 

Charlie Watts Sr. was at we helped ourselves," 
the dam this day and he said Charlie. 
recalled how it was Federal Fisheries 
years ago. "When I was Officers could not be 
a kid some 50 years ago reached for comment on' 
or so, we used to go up to the fishing by the Band 
Stamp Falls by buggy members under their 
and fish all day. We'd bylaw. However 43 
load up the buggy with names 

re 
taken by 

fish and go home, with the officers at the scene, 
no harassment. Not like for the possibility of 
today" Charlie said laying charges under 
that over 50 years ago the Fisheries Act. 
the Indians used to 

The ladies clean and prepare the fish for 

Sheshaht Bard members head 
to shore with their catch. 

Apart of the seine fleet that fished the Alberni Inlet this summer. 

BEACH SOLITAIRE 

The beach is beautiful 
There is a mile of tons 
Of sea -smoothed pebbles 

You can hear the ocean 
polishing the stones 
with whoosh and 
low register tinkle 

The reels, black 
Are resting spots for 
The gulls' screech 

And indigo sea 
Mysterious indigo sea 
Transforms toe blue sapphire 
Under the hot, July sun 

There is a cool breeze 
that makes my skin sing 

The wars and 
Cannot touch me meow 

of world 
mysol solitude 

Here under the westering sun 
That will fall into the sea 

suns 
ong me with the 

f a million worlds. 

LOUIS HOWARD 

PARANOIC VISION 

Dark nights, cold days 
Warmth drains 
From our veins 

Friendships bonded 
By oppression 

Bad rites, good plights 
Affluence past 

Death plays 

War games, death 
dr Power trips 

Nuclear ships 
Adversaries clash 
Deal destruction 

Herdcores, easy wars 
Elitists scold 

Blind screams 

People cry, people die 
War games 
War blames 
Elitists hold 

Opiates dream 

Night reigns, day wanes 
Nihilists win 

Humanity dies 

LOUIS HOWARD 

naSIdlthSa, September 13,1984 5 

.»».Tin- Wis»»e 
is open for suggestions and 

proposals for the use of its facilities 
for all Nuu- chah -nulth people. 

Anyone wanting to use these 
facilities should contact in writing at 
least one month prior to the date of 
request. 
Tin.Wis Board of Directors, 
P.O. Box 18, 
Tofino, B.C. 
VOR 2Z0 

A damage deposit (refundable) is 
required for over one day's usage. 

Facilities include: meeting rooms, 
kitchen and dining area, sleeping 
BCC .mm. ra s and rymnasium. 

Kyuquot housing proram 

One of four 
n 
new program through 

houses going up at Canada Manpower 
Kyuquot (Hoop- sitas) thereby eliminating the 
Is this one belonging to use of outside con 
Tan Short. tractors. 

The Kyuquot Band is Through the use of the 
taking total control of housing subsidy and 
their house con their own lumber from 
structim, using their the mill the band is able 
own labor and materials to construct excellent 
from their sawmill. quality houses. 

They have four of In the near future they 
their band members will be demolishing the 
waking under a car. old two- storey houses 
p enter tr a in Ina from Sea Bird Island. 

Full selection of work gear 

for the fisherman, 
hunter, logger, 
or millworker. 

Drop in & see all the latest in Fall Fashions 

- Leather coats & jackets, outerwear, sweaters. 

Phone 723 -5231 

CLOTHES CLOSET 
Adelaide Shopping Centre Port Alberni 
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"Welcome Figure" being prepared for Meares Island 
CI y quot carver Joe ,wisdom of our forefathers. They some place on Meares. 

David and some friends are, 
o longer with us in body. We ore looking at e rocky ore at the present time, working but surely their strength and bluff on the southwest wall of 

on large c e d a r human wisdom remains. Coke. Mountain facing the figure. which will soon stand We are ¡row upon their peninsula and oceon in full 
et Meares island ee,leek. strength and wisdom and pre- 

V1Q 

view of locals and travellers. log Tonne and Clayoquot serve r homeland for our The log has been donated 
Sound. children just os it was cared for and all labour and art also. Any 

An explanation ci why and preserved for us. and oil help is very welcomed. this project is being under- We must try with all that we So for much thanks goes to taken Is given by the artist... hove and in every way to this the Steve Lawson family of 
My first concern that that end. It would be a shame other- Wickaninnish Island, Carl Mar - 

veryone knows the truemean- 
w,s 

tin. J.C. Lucas, and Loren White, 
ing behind the figure. It does The figure will be epprax- and of course the families be- 
not stand for any ill.thought or ¡name, 23 feet in length end hind these people. 
feeling toward anyone. I only n y 3'/ feet in width, and will nor- Nothing promised but there 
wish to portray the beauty and tray the male figure somewhat could well develop some sort of 
harmony between man and in the classic West Coast wet party in the Clayoquot Sound 
nature. welcoming area for the project at its tom. 

lt 
figure -style 

stands for the preserve- any and all support. and wet- pletion. 
tion of not only Meares Island, coming 

a 
the new generations. We will see how much 

but all land and waterways of Hopefully the completion interest develops through the 
the Nuu -Chain -Nulth people. dote will be around the end end of project. 

It represents the stature and September and it will stand 
JOE DAVID 

Carvers Joe Uav Itl aM Loren White about to start work on the 23 foot welcome ligure. 

A model of the welcome figure 
Meares Island. 

which will stand on 

leMemdryofGaryThempsee Nuu- Chah -Nulth Elders Conference at Nitinaht A Great Friend of OUR 

A REAL FRIEND There was a total of 22 

eiders present at the 
You'll ALWAYS be meetings. There were 
remembered also youth from 
For being friend Ucluelet, Nitinaht, 

To 
Areal great guy Hesquiat and the NTC 

Yen Summer Youth 
Program. 

You're still thought of English and ages 
To MN day were uitth languages 
We'll never let those were used the 
thoughts discussions, Some 
Slip away translations were 

Although you've left us 
We'll never know 
Because you're still 
here 
In heart and in soul 

e' Should you return 
Soon some day 
May god bless you 
For taking our sorrows 
All Away 

On Behalf of ALL your 
friends, WE'LL MISS 
YOU VERY MUCH, 
GARY! 

John Watts Jr. 

s um ma 'zed. The of developing positive. 
proceedings were all listening skills and 
videotaped so interested altitudes. The 
parties should have discussions brought out 
access to the in- some customs, 
formation gained at this teachings and beliefs 
conference. relating to pre -birth, 

The first day centred birth, children and 
on some of our Nuu- youth, and marriage 

chahnulth teachings and health. The need for 
and and values. tun, and how discipline in the family 
these teachings were 

goals 
structure was important 

transferred 

Sheshaht 

Grad 
Congratulations to 

Wilfred Robinson for 
your graduation from 
Grade te. 

"Fran the Sheshaht 

Wilfre 
a archeology rcheology 

now 

Victoria. 

Wedding Bells 

Several couples were united in marriage 
over the past couple, months including: 

Frenchie Smith from Ehatfesaht to 
Margaret Flora Woods of Aiyansh on July 18, 
Gary Watts and Jeannette Swimme- Adolph at 
Notre Dame Catholic Church to Port Alberni 
on August 11, Tom Paul and Noreen Frank, 
both of Ahoosat, married on the beach at 
Stubbs Island on August 18. 

- It was also Important womanhood as vehicle 
to respect yourself and of tribal and inter- tribal 
all life. Spirituality was procreation. 

constant presence in Concerns voiced by 
the teachings and the elders which we can 

The coed day 
term recommendations 

started with examples 
were 

z 
need for a 

of teaching values promotion of sessions on 
through legends. Some family ties was 
marriage customs and stressed. 
pocedur es wer e -We need special 
related. Early historical certain 
comments related In. customs and teachings. 
cidents of the SHARING -We need to have 
principle practised in an opportunity to share 
our customs through tribal, and inter- tribal 
inter- tribally related information for land 
events, in sharing of claims purposes. 
oles and respon. Chief Charlie le Jones 

sibilities for the events. and his wife, Ada of Prot 
The importance, Renfrew attended the 

place and sacredness of conference. A sister of 
womanhood was Ada, and her husband 
touched on, and her role from Beecher Bay also 
in transmitting attended. 
teachings and skills for 

'sing children and Report Submitted by 
families, special ROY HAIYUPIS 
preparatory marriage NTC Alcohol -Drug Co. 
training of children and ordinal. 
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Tribal Council Meeting in Gold River 
The Nuu- Cheh.Nulth field officer in the al Services will focus cultural ties, and the concerns was with the 

Tribal Council net on Ucluelet to Hesqulaf on the Nuu.ChehNulth protection, enhan. loss of the native 
July 16 in Gold River, area and the manager in family as a whole, and cement, and preset- language. 
where they were hosted the southern area. will emphasize atton of resources for Also speaking on the 
by the Mowachaht NTC Social preventative and all. Membership to PAC Elder's Conference was 
Band. Development Worker supportive programs. Is open to anyone who Moses Smith. He said 

The meeting began Debbie Footrest, and Some of the -service believes in this purpose. that he was very 
with a discussion on the Cherleen Mineko, a components of the plan The next meeting of the pleased with the interest 
"Think Tank" that was UBC student who has will Include guidance Pacific Aboriginal that the youth showed 
held in Parksville in been doing research for and counselling, Coalition is scheduled that were present. 
June. The Council went the Council gave a daycare programs, for September 20 and at John Thomas, from 
through the various report on the proposed supportive and in Vancouver. Nitinaht, said that we 
recommendations and Nuu- ChehNulth Child preventative programs. Roy Haiyupis spoke (Elden) would like to 
they passed a motion to Welfare Plan. Debbie The responsibility for on the Elder's Con- see more of these 
adopt the recom- said that the present delivering services will 
mendations and to have system is crisis- rest with the Nuo.Chah. 
two more of these oriented", and that the Nulth Tribal Council 
"think tanks" per year. service received by the through an agreement 
(More on the think tank native community is not between the NTC, the 
in a separate article.) as good as that received Ministry of Human 

Chairman George by the 
n 

on native Resources, and the 
Watts also had several community. Department of Indian 
of his a 

wn co 
rec.. The guiding iciples Affairs. 

mendations that he of the du {prinNutth Under the plan the 
made to the Council. Planar.' 

All services rein- children will 
hens 

will be done These Included that 
time 

se will 
more of his time force traditional pat- only as a last resort_ 

use dealing with the ad ferns of caring, sharing, apprehensions will u 
ment of 

Land 
and lies, 

and 
within the provincial court 

Calms, fha Land 
Community 

and wbot. system 
system 

a Tribal 
Claims, that he be asa whole. Court 

Debbie 
is in place. 

responsible 
band 

for training deli retches will dbe elivered developed ono 
Debbie also reported 

of band 
write more 

and 
community 

on the allocation of 
staff, 

for the according 
each unity m c d alas, shd 

Shalt for the re ass local service- dollars, 
services 

which 
alcohol that the three values, standards, fund such 

three 
workers live in values, and reflecting youth wakens 

the al areas of the the 
This will 

each cultural programs. 
funded 

his 
Tribal Council (Port band. Tha will 

level 
bands were this at 

Alberni, Tollno, nor- 
coordination 

band level In year, Ahoosat, 
when 

the 
areas) and that cr alnaoon with the Clayoquot. 

when t Lead Cor- Tribal Council. Kabbie 
aeration Is established 3) Priority will be and Nitinaht. 

that 
Debbie 

the train to hiring and said that all bands 
development wit the be training l Nuu -Chah. should be having these 

tern 

northern 
bands, the Nulth 

and 
to develop programs but 

northern bands. the and deliver services. fortunately there is 
lack of funding to this 

Joe Prest hired as 
Victor Amos gave a 

Project Manager for NTC 

Joe Prest has been 
hired by the Nuu -Chah- 
Nulth Tribal Council as 
e Project Manager for 
all major capital 

PrHeoehas managed a 
number of major 
system projects already 
for the NTC, Including 
ones at Hot Springs 

Cove, Kyuquot, and 
Nitinaht. 

Besides water system 

réphorf Aboriginal 
Fiseries 

on the 
Commisslon 

Terence that was held In gatherings so that we 
Nitinaht. Roy's written can share what we know 
report is printed in full with each other. "When 
elsewhere In Ha- Shilth- we get together we can 
Sa. Roy said that the remember things 
Elders want to be in- easier," he said. 
volved in the govern- 

a 

The last part of the 
ment process and meeting dealt with 
education 
Nuu Chah Nulth 

of the personnel policy Nulth people. duties and respon 
One of their greatest sibilities of the staff. 

One policy that was 
passed, no use otalconal 
or drugs during Tribal 
Council l unctions, drew 

lot of discussion. Elder 
Alice Paul gave a 
lengthy speech In her 
native language. She 
said that each person 
has to deal with this 
problem and that the 
leaders have to promote 
and bee role model for 
others. Moses Smith 
added that we have to 
use our influence as 
Elders to bring back our 
spiritual teachings. 

All Nuu -Chan -Ninth 
people are reminded of 
the Annual Assembly 

pith will beat Tin -Wit 
(near Tollno) on Sep- 
tember 28, 29, 30. 

which met ln Victoria on / 
installation, Joe well be July to and 2o. The 
responsible for other commission is 
capital projects coalition of native 
eluding sewer systems, people from B.C., 
housing, and land, Washington and Alaska. 
clearing. They chose a name for 

Two jobs that Joe Is the coalition, Pacific 
presently working on Aboriginal Coalition or 
are the water services AC for short. Vic said 
for the Uchucklesaht that the purpose of PAC 
Band and an extension includes the renal of 
of the water and snd sewer 
services and lot 
development at Hot 
Springs Cove. 

With a number of 
major - developments 
foreseen for the future 
Joe says that he is 
looking towards the 
possibility of organizing p 

construction company 
within the Tribal 
Council and its member 
bands. 

Joe now lives with his 
wife, Francis, and lour 
children in Port Alberni. 
He was born in Chìt k and 
graduated from Hope 
High School. He worked 
for several years in the 
logging industry as an 
equipment operator and 
foreman. 

Joe Howard helped to welcome the guests at the Nuu -Chah -Nul 
Tribal Council male g In Gold River. 

Thank You 
To the Tse -shah Chief and Councillors: 
I would like to take this opportunity to 

sincerely thank you for sponsoring me on my 
most recent trip to Ottawa, where I had the 
privilege of participating In the National 
Youth Parliament of Canada's Third Session. 

The objectives of the session was for the 
delegates, who originate from a variety of 
ethnic, religious backgrounds and V cultures, 
debate resolutions and bills dealing with 
topics of concern of the people of Canada. 

Also, to provide opportunities for young 
people practical experience In 
leadership and puait spiking. ea 

Once again, I THANK YOU for your 
sponsorship and support. 

Ricos, Klees 

JOHN WATTS JR. 

A Thank You 
I would like to extend my sincere thanks to 

all our relatives and friends for their kindness 
and help during the sudden loss of our brother, 
Eugene. A special thank you to Father 
Sebastian, Dr. Marioni, the nurses on the third 
floor, WCGH. A special thank you to Leroy 
Loewen who helped him through his last days. 
Avery special thank you to Father Salmon for 
the beautiful service. Also to the ladies at the 
Notre Dame Church for the lovely lunch. 
Special thanks to the choir and special thanks 
to Dartwin and Bob for their songs. Aspecial 
thank you to the Stoney Creek Band for their 
donations. A special thanks to all pallbearers. 
A very special thank you to Esther who helped 

with everything. All of you have made our 
grief 

m 
ef a little easier rehear. 

Sincerely, 
Teddy, Howard, Herman, Linda, Brenda, 
Francis. 
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TRIBAL COUNCIL THINK TANK. 
The Nuu Cha 

Tribal Council held a 
"think tank" in 
Park.' lie on June 13 to 
15 to discuss the 
operation of the council. 
Attending were band 
councils and staff and 
Tribal Council staff. 

Each band gave a 

report on what they 
thought was the function 
of the Tribal Council 
and this was followed by 
reports from each 
Tribal Council staff 
member. 

The discussions were 
open and honest in an 
attempt to identify 
problem areas and find 
solutions. 

The facilitator of the 
- think tank, Bill Mussel!, 

has now sent sent his report 
to the Tribal Council 
and bands with his 
recommendations. 
Some of Bill's ob- 
se r ye s and 
recommendations 
follow. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

4) The Tribal Council 
and Its staff have 
opened the eyes of band 
leaders and band stall. 
Such changes lead to 
bigger workloads and 
-frustrations, especially 
at the band level. 

Recomm enda tion- 
That when freshet., 
are experienced by 
band leaders and staff, 
time be taken to analyse 
what is at the roots of 
the difficulties and that 
the staff of the Tribal 
Organization be sen- 
sitive to evidence of 
difficulties and be 
responsive to requests 
for help ia analyzing 
difficulties identified by 
the leaders (and staff) 
of the band. 

5) It is important to 
have a sense of unity 
Within the Tribal 
Council so that we can 
get on with the building 
of our own govern- 
ments. 

Recom mendations- 
That the purposes and 
functions of govern- 
ment, as conceived and 
designed by the leaders 
of the tribes of the Nuu. 
Chah-Nulth Tribal 
Council, be well tint 
dashed by all people so 
that building of the 
people and their 
resources can proceed 
in a more purposeful 
way and that if theSe 
purposes and functions 
have not been defined, 
they be given priority. 
(Each band or sub- 
tribal unit could nave a 

government that is 
unique. It is important 
that the government 
works in the interests of 
the people - because 
they make it work.) 

8) Training, ex. 
tension, and education 
of the people parallel 
with land claims 
resolution ... (We need 
to prepare our people 
for the impact of set- 
tlements for land and 
sea claims). (We need 
professionally trained 
people for all fields - 
negotiations, lobbying, 
teamwork.) 

Recommendation- 
That serious work be 
done now to well 
prepare the maximum 
number of Nuu Chats 
Nuns people so that 
they will be able to take 
charge of their futures 
as they acquire more 
and more resources. 

91 It is difficult to 
bring to the band level 
what happens at outside 
meetings. (W.e all falter 
by not holding band 
meetings.) (Band 
Councils need to invest 
more time on band 
business.) (We need to 
prepare our people how 
to represent us at 
conferences.) 

That the leaders and completing high school within their tribal unit, 
interested stall set aside with the necessary and take action to honor 
time to seriously study credentials to gain the said policies. 
this question and admission to technical 15) Training of new 
remember to discuss ascu s school or university. Councils, band mnagers 
this matter with people What can be done about and administrative stall 
who represent those you this was asked by Is needed. 
want. reach. several people.) Recommendation- 

.) We need a higher 131 What about the That the Hue -Chats 

quality of education for Nuu -Chae -Hann people Nulls Tribal Council 
our children. (How do who live off-reserve establish its own 
we motivate our young and who belong to us but standards or criteria to 
people to get do not have a bend determine competence 
professional training?) humid.,? We cannot levels for Councils 

Recommendation- have reliance with (themselves) and for 
That top priority be only half the people their staff with en. 
given to this need and involved. We choose to propriate knowledge, 
that parents be en. represent them and yet skill, and other 

raced to recognise limit their participation. requirements. That the 
and to appreciate their Recommendation- Tribal Council un- 

influence on the child as That each band and dertake the delivery of 

that child's first tribal organization have top notch training for its 
teachers. (Too few firm policies regarding leaders, staff and 
young people are matters of citizenship others. 

AFN Annual Assembly in Montreal 

Chiefs express concern 
over financial control 

Et structure of AFN 
Annual General David Ahenakew for changing the agenda 

Assembly - July lilt, 'We must review the la the Edmonton 
Montreal, Quebec. past and set the meeting which they had 

direction for the future, previously adopted. 
The meeting opened We must also look at Ray Jones from 

with a prayer from local some fundamental Gi tseguk lu moved 
people al 10:00 a.m. The questions." He asked if adoption of the agenda. 
regional vice -chlel Jean we had the collective George Watts moved an 
Guy Whi ted uck will to continue the amendment that we 
welcomed the organization. have an in camera 
delegates. Chief Norton He said he did not session to talk about the 
from Caugniugnaw also oppose criticism as long problems of the 
welcomed the as alternatives were organization. The chair 
delegates. Wallace suggested. He said he challenged the amen- 
Labileois - elder also must have a direct link dment. A discussion 
gave opening remarks. with the chiefs since he took place on what 
He paid tribute to Chief is the only person concensus was. A 
Smallboy from Alberta elected by the chiefs. motion was passed to 
who led his people into -We cannot put people adopt the agenda with 

between us as power an in-camera session. 
brokers." Chief Joe Mathias 

He dealt with a started off the session 
number of criticisms by raising the concerns 
which have been levied of B.C.: 
at him over the past -monthly financial 
year. He denied paying statement, 
special attention -authority for con 
treaty areas as a treaty tracts; 
Indian. He stated also -political patronage: 
that financial employees are 
statements have been picked b. rather than 
produced each year. He best; 
scolded the Curled crap -what is ad- 

ministrative structure; 
-funds for political 

process as opposed to 
administrative; 

-interpretation of 
resolutions. 

An ad hoc commit. 
s was struck to review the 

financial structural 
problems and to go over 
the comments made by 
the Chiefs, on the tint 
day. 

This committee met 
in the evening and 
brought back recom- 
mendations to the the 
assembly on the 
day. 

CONTINUED 
PAGE 9 

the mountains to live off 
the land. The speaker 
Dennis De Nicholas took 
over the meeting. He 
asked for cooperation in 
running the meeting in a 
more Indian at- 
mosphere. He in- 
'reduced Wally McKay 
as chairman of the 
resolutions committee 

The first order of 
business was an address 
from the national chief 

Summer hours. hours. starting lune 1st 

Store 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Gas bar 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

7 days a week 

TSESHAHT 
MARKET 

S f roat Lake Rd. Port Alberni 724 -3944 

AHOUSAT 

FREIGHT SERVICE LTD. 

MV Solander 

Leaves Ahousat 11 A.M. Wednesday & Friday 
Arrives Tofino 1 P.M. 

between TOFINO 
Leaves Tofino 5:30 P.M. 

HOT SPRINGS COVE 

Also charters on other days (including Weekends) 

Reasonable rates 

Phone Blain Frank 6709584 
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Assembly of First Nations working the Mexican Mate of 
mendations of the Guatemalan border in 

group, and upon com. Chiapas. Their r e co m of the bi-lateral com- the development of their consent of Parliament. 

constitutional 

pietist of the strategy "The Guatemalan mentlations included 'nears). as they won. economy. (BIII) "C-52 There is coon for vast workplan, it be sub. army has continued its that the AFN executive Oared if the establish has nothing to do with improvement in the bill mitted to the Chiefs of attacks on Indians by and finance committee ment of this commission self-government as as it has been tabled. No the First Nations for invading Mexican Will assume loin) would shut the door to Indian nations see it," national political party ratification. territory, to commit financial control of the one-on-one negotiations she concluded. will press for its Guatemalan refugees grossly brutal atrocities organization, and that and lobbying between passage without our - a resolution was 0 5 1 he refugees." regular financial First Nations and the approval. passed calling for to .Anti Mayes,p -tie statements will be sent federal government. "We need to take rear al pressure to AFN National Thiel, out to all AFN mern- George Erasmus, 
bons. Dent Nation. said that 

There was a lengthy he was concerned that 
discussion on the the bi-lateral process 
structure -of the AFN. would get too for- 
When the organization malls. and it would be 

s formed In 1980 it the only process that we 
adopted the structure of (First Nations) could 
the National Indian use to speak to Rover. 
Brotherhood. melt, -"We must have 

Some confusion still a direct relationship if 
exists regarding such we want," Erasmus 
issues as the delegation said. 
of authority, who is the Joe Machias, 
ultimate authority, the Squamish Nation, said 
is ter preta ti on of that he strongly 
resolutions, and the role recommended that 
of the AFN. there would be time for 

Ed John. president of you (Manual) and your David Ahenakew 
the Carrier-Sekani people to visit each 
Tribal Council, put region to explain the bi. In a letter to the 
or ward se ver a I lateral commission. Chiefs of of Canada (July 

questions: What is the Bob Manual said that 6, 1584) Iran the 
role of the national all agenda items for the National Chief, David 
assembly? Is if the commission had been Ahenakew, the national 
national Indian brought forward by Chief expresses his 
government? is the First Nations. He views of Bill C-52. 
national ional Chief like the promised the assembly He writes: "My own 
Prime Minister? Has that the commission will very preliminary 
there been any go out and meet with reaction is that: 
authority delegated to everyone. 31 the bill falls far 
the national assembly shat of the positions 
from the sovereign Also giving a report at which the First Nations 
nations? "Let's be clear the assembly was have been advocating. 
about the role of the Roberta Jamie., who It does, however, 
AFN," said John. was an a.-off icio recognize our night to 

A resolution was member for the AFN os self-government, and, Is 
passed resulting in the the Special Committee in that sense a stye In 
formation of a "com- on Indian Self- the right direction; 
mittee on structure, Government. 21 the bill falls far 

and lines Bill C-52, the proposed short in recognizing the 
of authority." This legislation or Indian Inherent 'g iy t 
committee will forward Self Government was First Nations. But to 
Its draft report to the Introduced to the House the first time since 
AFN executive com. oh Commons on June OT, conierlerati on, the 
mittee by September 30, it was tabled when Crown has recognized 
ion. to be followed by parliament broke for the right of First 
reviews of the report by the summer and was to Nations to create their 
First Nations in each be re.introduced in the own Constitutions and to 
region, and the revised fall. make their laws, 
draft will be reviewed Jamieson condemned 3) the bill makes new 
by the Confederacy of Bill C.52, saying that options available to 
Nations In December, "this bill does none of First Nations, but no 
leas. In January '84 the the things that you First Nation is can 
report will be con- ( F i rst Nations) pelted by it; 
sidered at a Special demanded." She said 41 First Nations 
General Assembly in that the bill does not goals are not corn 
Ottawa. reflect the testimony or promised or diminished 

the (Penner) report. by the bill. The bill, if it 
Bob Manual reported Some of Jamieson's becomes fedora, law, 

on the bi-lateral com. specific complaints on need not threaten or 
mission, which is the proposed legislation Preempt the con. 
preparing a process included: slit utional process in 
through which Chiefs - there Is no com. which we are seeking 
and First Nations can mitment to con. Proper recognition of 
lobby at the political stituti one en- ou r sovereign, 
level with MP's, with -henchmen}, relationship with the 
the Ministers, or the - any laws passed by Crown, 
Prime Minister, Some Indian governments can 5) the bill need not 
o f the agenda items that be cancelled by the diminish the federal 
the bi-lateral com- federal government; government's trust 
mission would cover - there is no mention responsibility, 
include treaty and of additional lands, 5) the bill places the 
treaty rights, taxation, reserves or monies. Initiative for the next 
and fiscal relations, Jamieson told the step squarely on the 
fishing, hunting and assembly that they shoulders of the heads of 
trapping, the Jay (Inman Nations) government of each 
Treaty, and youth. demanded that First individual First Nation. 

Several Chiefs ex- Nations have a right to Ahenakew went onto 
pressed serious concern self cove. and say "this bill cannot 
about the development access to resources and become law without the 

careful stock of our 
options. We have the 
opportunity to tell 
Parliament how to 
overhaul this bill to 
make if do what it is 
supposed to do. We can 
make this the 
step toward the 
realisation d our 
aborigine title, and our 
aboriginal and treaty 
rights." 

At a banquet during 
the assembly, Minister 
of Indian Affairs Doug 
Frith said that he would 

introduce re the bill in 
the fall session. (Frith 
and the Liberals were 
not re-elected so the 
next step is up to the 
new Conservative 
government.) 

Frith said that he has 
heard and will continue 
to consider suggestions 
for more effective ways 
to siren then and Ion 

bear against the executive, and m- 
Guatemalan govern- committee political 
ment, as well as the committee is to give the 
Canadian government issue of anti-harvesting 
to insure that - no priority attention and is 
economic or military to pursue a lobby 
aid goes Ion the against the anti. 
Guatemalan dove,. harvesting movement in 
ment, and that there be all forums available, as 
a re-examination of aboriginal and treaty 
current (Canadian) rights of the First 
immigration. policies Nations to harvest are 
which have load. threatened by the world. 
vertently ached to wide anti-harvesting 
discriminate against movement. 
Guatemalan Indians. Environment- ii was 

This resolution In resolved that the AFN 
eluded the following start immediately 
information, which was addressing the grave 
conveyed to the AFN by environmental 
a delegation of problems we are facing, 
Guatemalan Indians - by devoting more 
"The violent repression resources - financial, 
of the people of human, and spiritual - 
Guatemala has resulted to the protection of 
in wholesale massacres Mother Earth and that 
end assassinations of the Council of Elders be 
tens of thousands of further mandated to 
Indian people by the de v el op national 
military of that country, policies, in consultation 

prove the proposed aided by the United with First Nations, on 
legislation. States and Israel, acid rain, waters, 

"The destruction of mercury, arsenic and 
the Indian communities all related en. 
has caused one tiling m vironmentel issues. 
Indians to flee their 
homes. many of them The next annual 
taking refuge with general assembly of the 
Mexican Indians or in AFN will be held in 

On the final day of the 
assembly a number of 

s ions were passed 
by the delegates, In. 
chu din g 

Constitutional mat- 
ters - adoption of the scores of provisional Victoria, B.C. in June of 
report end recom- encampments alma the 1985. 

For more 

Assembly 

Bill C 
For a detailed analysis of Bill C-52, 

Ottawa, Ontario 
KIP 5V9 

HARDWARE 

PLYWOODS 

ELECTRICAL 

LUMBER 

CEMENT PRODUCTS 
PAINT 

INSULATIONS 
PLUMBING 

P.O. Box 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0 phone 726-7764 
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Track Ft Field Age Group Winners (Most Points) 

Marcia Thomas 
Awns, 

9 -10 girls 

Boyd Gault 
Tsesha ht 
12 -21 men 

Boyd also received the James 
Gallic award for posting the 
best time in the loo -metre race 
for 12 to 21 men. 

loss Hamm (Usluelet) {Cindy Frank (Ahnusatl 
12.21 ladies (tie) 

Christine Sim (PAFC), 
¢ 

seshaht) &Geraldine 
Logan (Nitinahtl no (main picture) 358 over ladies (Sway tie) 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 

GAMES 

PHOTOS 

BY 

SOB SOO)SLUND 

Cyril Atleo 
P.A. Friendship Centre 

11 -12 boys 

The Ohiahn Track team. This team of athletes totalled the most points during the track and field meet at the NUu- Chah -Nulth Indian Games.' 

No 
photo 

available 

Robert George 
Cowichan 
22 -34 men 

Terry Amos Is presented with the Town-, Callvven Memorial Trophy 
from Ina and Percy Campbell. The award was for winning the 17-21 

men's 1500 metres. Terry posted a lime of SAGS minutes in the event. 
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Clear the track, I'm coming home'. 

A big effort by these athletes as they reach the finish line. 

A THANK YOU* **, 
A special Monk you to all of the people, businesses. and groups that contributed to a success 

ful 3rd Annual Nuu -ChahNuith Indian Games. 
For their generous donations of cosh or trophies we would like to thank: 

Blair Thompson Ehattesaht Band Renate's Hairstyling 
Or. H. Webster Ucluelet Band Broker Electric 
Robert Dennis Mowachaht Band Smitty's Pancake House 

Kahle Chevrolet Sheshaht Pop Machine The Duck T -Shirt 
Martin Watts Riverbend Store Chatwin Engineering 
Gary's Shoes Frank Ball & Son Glass Pat George Family 
United Carpet Pacific Rim Airlines -(Kenny George Memorial) 
Ahousat Fire Dept. Touch of Class Joe Edgar Family' 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre Ahousat Dance Group -(Arnold Edgar Memorial) 
Roses Sweet Shop Dairy Queen Echo Toyota 

Stephens Sheet Metal King Edward Hotel JAL Designs 
Somase Drugs Terry's Men's Wear Philip George Sr. 

John Jacobson Howie Moon Phyllis Sam 

Radio Shack Tseshaht Market Ron Hamilton 
Quality Sports Bill Pearl's Fitness Plus Hugh Watts 
Cal's Shoes Jim's Clothes Closet George Watts 
Evil Electric Roy Vickers-Eagle Earle Gallery Corby George 

Budget Root -Car Ralph's Men's Wear Bob Soderlund 
Turner Brothers Travel Beaufort Hotel Geraldine Logan 

Opetchesaht Band Phil Fenn Family Ann Osterberg 
Nitinaht Band Chatwin Motors Ltd. Bob & Wife from the 

Sheshaht Band Port Boathouse Rainbow Lanes 

Ward's Sunshine Cleaners Jim Gallic Family 

Thank you to the following for your contribution to the games: 

Chief Ben Andrews 
George Clutesi for the opening prayer. Nitinaht Band for the use of the truck. 

Ahousat Singers B.C. Packers for the ice. 

Ted Miller, Bob Skelly, and Walter Behn for Dartwin Jeffrey for his donations of carvings. 

taking part in the parade & opening ceremonies. Ucluelet Dancers, Hesquiat Dancers, Ahousat 

R.C.M.P. Dancers for your line entertainment. 

Provincial Ambulance Service Sheshaht Band for the use of the gym. 

George Watts for the use of his boat, Janet Heppenstal, First Aid 

Canadian Propane for the donation of propane. Adam Shewish, Danny Watts, Angie Miller Si the 

Phillip loe from Squamish for your limed help PA Friendship Centre for the use of their stoves. 

with the swimming. Toms Brothers for the use of their trucks & 

Romaine Coup;( for the use of your convertible drivers. 

last but not least we would like ro thank all of the athletes and a fans for taking part In this 
year's games and a very special Monk you to all of the volunteers who made it oll possible. 

THANK YOU ALL, 

'r+w.e.a gYVYYw NULL -CHAH -NULTH INDIAN GAMES COMMITTEE * *****-keeke.******* 

a 

Tammy Webster 
P.A. Friendship Centre 
Jr. girls'soliball MVP 

Andrew Dick 
Jr., Eagles 

Jr. boys' softball MVP 

Swimming Results 
Age Group Winners (Most Points) 

HoSbiltbSa, September 13, leal 13 

Nuu- chah -nulth results 
76 S Boys David Dennis Ohiaht 
98 e Girls Daphne Frank Ahousat 
9 & 10 Boys Robert Dick Ahousat 
9 & 10 Girls Rochelle Charles Ahousat 

11812 Boys Steven Titian Ahousat 
11 & 12 Girls Eileen Joe Squamish 
13814 Boys George Dick Ahousat 
13 & 14 Girls Leanne Joe Squamisf 
15816 Boys John Campbell Ahousat 
15 & 16 Girls Elizabeth Stewart PA Friendship Centre 
19 -21 Men's Willie Mack Alloys. 
19 -21 Ladies' Cathy Martin PA Friendship Centre 
32 34 Men's Ed Mack Ucluelet 
32.34 Ladies' Dorothy Campbell Ahousat 
35 &Over Ladles' Janet Webster Hesquiat 

ro 

Track & Field Results 
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Peaches George from Ucluelet received the Chatwin Engineering trophy for 

being the top linier girl athlete at the Nuu,chahnalth Games. The trophy is 

being presented by Wally Samuel Sr. 

Dean Lucas was presented with the Arnold Edgar 

Memorial 
el this year's games. 

the top Junior boys' 
trophy from 

Richard Lucas. 
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LADIES' SOFTBALL 

1st: Blue Jays, Port 
Alberni (03 over Tom 
Young) 2nd: Tom 

r r 

Jas 
r 

Young Trucking, Port mn. 

Alberni; 3rd: Hesquiat; ,smncnue 
4th: Ahousat; most 

,w w.ne ere, 
sportsmanlike: a 
Tseshaht Terrors. 

AlterareTe: Clara 
Thomas, Ahousat; Pam 
Sam, Blue Jays; 
Margaret Robinson, 
Blue Jays; Connie Sam, 
Blue Jays; Joyce Little, 
Blue Jays; Jessie MEN'S SOFTBALL 
Stephens, Hesquiat; Li. 
Bos, Tom Young; 1st: Vancouver T. 

Margaret Fred, Tom Birds (all PA 6.5, 9 

Young; Doreen innirgs ; and: PA 

Chan teen. Torn Young. Eagles; 3rd: Ahousat 
Top batter: Erma Native Sons; 4th: 

Robinson, Blue Jays, Duncan; most spat. 
top pitcher: Betty sma alike: Duncan. 

Thomas, Blue Jays; Misters: Glen 
MVP: Pam Sam, Blue Edwards, Vancouver; 
Jays, Jack Smaslet, Van- 

AGEDIEDI 

IDS min.; meth Fliarn 
a METRE OPEN 

Rick Hopkins, 
Vancouver; John Dick, 
Eagles; Ed Gallic, 
Eagles; Tony Fred, 
Eagles; Wes Thomas, 
ANS; Arnie Thomas, 
ANS; Howie Thomas, 
Duncan. 

Top batter: Jack 
Smaslet, Vancouver, 
.969 BA; Ice pitcher: 
Jack Smaslet; MVP: 
Jack Smaslet. 
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Junior Softball Bowling Results 

DOUBLE KNOCKOUT 
10 and under mixed: 

1st Tsesheht Bad News 
Bears, 2nd Nanaimo 
Friendship Centre, 3rd 
Hesqulat: most spor- 
tsmanlike: Open- Port. 
Alberni. 

FIVE -TEAM ROUND 
ROBIN 

ta and under boys: 1st 
PA Friendship Centre, 
2nd Little Eagles, 3rd 
Hesquiat; most spar - 
tsman.ike: Hesquiat. 

12 and under mixed: 
1st NUU -Chan N A's, 
end Ahousat T- Birds, 
3rd PA Friendship 
Centre; most sport- 

unlike: Ahousat 
Ravens. 

FOUR -TEAM ROUND 
ROBIN 

Jr. girls: Ist PA 
Friendship Centre (3W, 
OL), Ind Hesquiat 
(ANAL). 3rd Nanaimo 
Friendship Centre (1W, 
2L). 

Most -. sportsmanlike: 
Nanaimo; top batter: Weser: 
Juanita Amos, 
Hesquiat: top pitcher: 
Judy Ann Jimmy, 
PAFC; MVP: Tammy 
Webster, PAFC. 

Molars: Angela 
White, Nanaimo; Becky 
Bob, Nanaimo; Peachie 
George, Hesqui at; 
Juanita Amos, 
Hesquiat; Adrienne 
Amos, Hesquiat; Nes 

u , Port Alberni, 
Judy Ann Jimmy, Port 
Alberni; Tammy 
Webster, Port Alberni; 
Melinda Webster, 
Ahousat. 

DOUBLE KNOCKOUT 
Junior boys: 1st Jr. 

Eagles (Tsesheht), 2nd 
Nanaimo Friendship Pam Sam of the Blue Jays received 
Centre, Ord Clayoquot. the Kenny George Memorial 

n 

trophy, 
Most sportsmanlike: for Most Valuable Player in the Nanaimo Friendship had 

ié s 'so f tbá ll. Centre, top batter: 
Andrew Dick, Jr. 

Noy Chan Nu. Indian Games bowling 
results are as follows: 

Doubles: 1st place, Norma Sam and Lena 
Watts; 2nd place, Jan Gallic and Wendy 
Jensen, 3rd place, Michael Watts and Lisa 
Watts. 

Lena Watts had ladles high score and 
Michael Watts had the men's high score. 

Thanks to Rainbow Lanes for their 

donations of cash prizes, 

TseshaM Bad News Bean. coached by Harvey Thomas and June worming, 
won the nand under mixed softball. 

Port Allot,' 
Friendship 
,.entre,3r. 

Champs 

Eagles; top pitcher: 
Dean Lucas, Jr. Eagles: 
MVP: Andrew Dick, Jr. 
Eagles. 

Misters: Bruce Jack, 
Ucluele t; Eddie 
Samuel, Nanaimo, 
Kevin Gene, 
Nana Imo; Andrew 
David, Clayoquot: 
Peter Williams,. 
Clayoquot; Dean Lucas, 
Jr. Eagles; Greg Gallic, 
Jr. Eagles; Andrew 
Dick, Jr. Eagles; 
Charlie Sam, Jr. 
Eagles. 

Top 16 and under girl 
athlete: Peachie 
George, Uciuelet. 

Top Nand under boys 
athlete: Dean Lucas. 
Hesquiat. 

Junior Eagles were champions in the to and under boy's softball. 

Jack Smaslet of tre Vancouver T -Birds was the 
MVP in senior mens' softball, as well as the top 
batter and top pitcher. 

LACROSSE 

1st: Duncan; sed: Nanaimo; sportsmanlike 
team: Nanaimo; sportsmanlike player: 
Nathan Charlie, Duncan; MVP: Mike Wyse, 
Nanalmo. 

CANOE RACES 

11 -man: Raven Chief, Shell Beach, 
Ladysmith; lianas: Little Crown, Shell 
Beach; six -ladies: Little Crown; one -man: 1st 
Moody Edwards, and Dana Edwards, 3rd Alec 
Johnny; singles ladies: 1st Carrillo Harris, 
2nd Ramona Sampson. 3rd Corrine Frenchie. 

11eAhgtbSe, September 13.1881 ft 

Nootka Natives are tops at Clayoquot Tournament 
1st Albion: Axel L.A. Grocery, The Loft 

Congratulations to Nootka played con. There were eight by Toquaht Building Murphy. Nootka Restaurant, John Tons' 
this year's champs. the tinuous competitive teams that took part in Supplies Ltd. will be Natives; Chris Watts, Water Taxi, The 

Nootka Natives for softball all weekend and the tournament and kept In the Clayoquot PAFC Raiders; Gord Schooner Inn, Toquaht 

coming through the the results showed by those teams camefrom: Band office. Along with Bolting, Ahousat Native Building Supplies Lm., 

losers' bracket to win in them taking first place. AhousaM Native Sans, the first place keeper. Sans; Torn Campbell, Maquima Hotel, Tin - 

the final game ever the The Chiefs also played Megin Bandits; Nootka the Nootka Natives took Ahousat Native Sans; Wis Board of Directors, 

Clayoquot Chiefs sot- some very consistent Na ti ve s, Yuquet home MOO cash prize, Francis Frank, Clayoq not Aces 
Clay team. In winning softball throughout the Totems, Kingsway while the third place Clayoquot Chiefs; Mike Floorhockey Club, 

the tournament, the weekend to go through Hotel, Port Alberni Raiders took hone a Maquinna. Nootka Eagle Dancer Enter 

Natives defeated Abe the weekend undefeated Friendship Centre keeper and SI80 cash Natives; Chris Manson, prises, Pacific Sands 

hosting Clayoquot team until the sudden death Raiders, Clayoquot prize. Clayoquot Chiefs; Pat Resort, Clayoquot 
in the final game by a 6- game. In advancing to Warriors and the host The trophy selections James, Nootka Natives; Lodge. Alex Frank Jr., 
3 score. and Nootka the sudden death final team the Clayoquot were made by team Alphonse Little, PAFC Marie Frank, Art 

Previously defeated game, the Chiefs Chiefs. members of the Raiders. Vickers and the Canada 

Atlouseht Native Sons defeated the Clayoquot In winning first place, Clayoquot Chiefs and sed Misters: Terry Works Crew (Chris 

and the Port Alberni Warriors, the Maquinna the Nootka Natives took the Warriors teams, Char I esw or th, Manson. Dennis 
Friendship Centre Chiefs (by default), the home the first place along with Francis Kingsway; Larry Manson, John Williams 

Raiders to advance to Port Alberni Friendship keeper and the per- Amos. The trophy Andrews, Nootka and Leonard Manson). 

the final game. Centre Raiders. penal trophy donated winners this year were: Natives; Thomas Special thanks to the 
George, Clayoquot 'following people for 
Odes; George Frank, helping out during the 
Nootka Natives; Dave tournament: John 
Jacobson, PAFC Williams Jr. (for all 
Raiders; Wes Thomas, your help all weekend 
Ahousat Native Sons; on the fields), Carol 
Mike Sauey, Nootka Curley for all your help 
Natives; Brian Amos, In the concession stand. 
Tequila Totems; Ron Joe Curley Sr. for all 
Johnson, Vuquot your help In the c - 

Totems. stand and tor 
Marry Amos working on the fields. 

Memorial Trophy" Anna Frank, we thank 
(Best Catcher): as you very much for all 
selected by Francis your work in 
Amos - Steve Frank, score keeping all 
Clayoquot Chiefs. weekend, we fully ap- 

Best Batter: Thomas latex your help. 
George (led all players Thanks to Glenna 
with seven rum batted Richards for 

Hors keeping when you 
Best Pitcher: Francis could and for the use of 

Frank. the field liner. Thanks to 
"Michael P. David Grace George and 

Memorial trophy Violet George for all 
(Best Cenlrefield): their help in making the 
Patrick James, Nootka chili for the concession 
Natives. stand, and thanks to 

"Shorty Frank Debbie Masso, Andrea 
Memorial Trophy" Little and Jackie 
(Most Valuable Sabbas for making Its 

Played: as selected by potato salad for IM 
Francis Amos - concession stand. 
Francis Frank, Thanks to John Torn 
ClTn., CO1 Codes. Sr. for providing all the 

The Clayoquot Chiefs Chiefs' players and the 

were without their main many volunteers for the 
pitcher throughout most tournament, with 
of the weekend (Greg transportation back and 
Hayes), so they utilized forth from home, 
Francis for all their without your .rvices 
games. With a good we could not have pal up 

defence behind him, the tournament on 

Francis posted three schedule. Thanks to the 
wins and the one loss In Tof Intl Recreation 
the final game. The Commission for 
Nootka Natives like the allowing our team the 
Chiefs were without a chance to host the 
couple of their main tournament, despite our 
stringers (Wes Sauey having to postpone 
and Rick Johnsen) so a once. Last but not least, 

lot of credit must go thanks very much lathe 
towards all their Port Alberni Umpires 
players that they did Association for their 
have for the weekend. steady workmanship 
Another of their main that May provided our 
stringers missing was tournament with, we 

Thomas Dick and certainly appreciated 
Harvey Mark so Me your work. 
Natives did really good To those people that 
despite missing four of w 

e 

may have missed, It 

their starters. Is not Intentionally and 

The Chiefs would like we do extend to those 

to take this time to that we did miss our 

` thank the following deepest appreciation for 

Sheshaht Blue Jays - Ladles' Softball Champions at the NOI Chan Nu. 
Indian Game, The Blue Jays had a good year as they also captured the Port 
Alberni league championship at Recreation Park. 

Vancouver Thirds. men's sole II champs 
businesses for making your help that you 

donations towards the provided the teem with 
tournament: Happy throughout the 
Harrvs', Toll. Co -op, weekend. 
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WE NEED ADDRESSES 
Any band members or descendents of the 

following bands can receive the Ho- Shilth.Sa 
by filling out the form below. One paper per 
household please. 

Zi 
Laing to the river for a bath are these young 

Charlie 
Conte of .,Kelly :Arge 

Martin, Jimmy Martin, Robin Pearl Martin, Charlie Cooles Jr., Kelly George 

Martin, h Tom s Cootes, Robert K. Cooles, and Passe Robinson. 

OMNI 
These students worked on a summer project at Rinaldo (Kildonen), where they 

blazed a trail from 
Kenneth Connts and Charlie Conies Jr. 

Iris Patsie 

NAME: 

BAND 

ADDRESS 

CITY' 

POSTAL CODE. 

SEND TO: Ha.Shilth -So. P.O. Box 1383. 
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y TMI. 

Bands eligible are: Ahousat. Clayoquot 
Ehattesoht, Hesquiaht. Kyuquot, Mowachoht, 
Nitinoht, Nuchmlaht, Ohiaht, Opelchesóht, 
Pocheenaht, Sheshaht, Tog uaht, 
Uchucklasoht. and Uaualet. 

Ha$hathSa, September 13,1984 12 

Hello, I'm Brenda Lauder from the Opetchesaht Band. I was working for the Nvu- Chah -Nulth Tribal 
Council, doing a research project. This summer I prepared a file an Health Careers. Here is a chart 
showing where training can be taken for various health careers. 

Eagles Tom Young win Sheshaht Tournament 

The Sheshaht Band Eagles; Chris Watts, Al team and Colleen Watts 
hosted their first annual Little, and Danny went the distance on the 

senior men's and ladies' Samuel from the mound. Liz Bos was the 

softball tournament on Raiders; Steve Frank of tournament's top batter 
August 25 and 26, with the Clayoquot Chiefs and MVP. Betty 
eight men's teams a and and Tony Mark from the Thomas of the Blue Jays 
four ladies' teams Maquinna Chiefs. 
taking part. Team trophies went to 

The Port Alberni the Eagles list place), 
Eagles took first place Raiders (2nd place), 
In men's play and Tom Clayoquot (3rd place), 
Young Trucking from and the Maquinna 
Port Alberni finished in Chiefs (most sport- 
top spot in the ladles' smanlike team). 
tournament. Both teams In the ladles play Tom 
did it the hard way, Young Trucking came 
coming back to win two back with a pair of wins 
games In the chem. over the Blue Jays after 
pionohip round. an earlier loss, ?ó, to 

The Eagles opened the Blue Jays. 
the tourney with a win Tom Young won 5 -2, 

over Hot Springs, 9 -1; and as in the cham 
Men winning against the pionship game. LO Bos 
Maquinna Chiefs 14.0; hit a triple and a home 
before losing tote Port run for the Torn Young 
Alberni Raiders by a) -2 
score. They came back 
with a 7-2 win over the 
Clayoquot Chiefs, 
before 
the Raiders again 

against 

finals. The Eagles wen 
the first game ag, and 
then they did again in 
the championship 
game, this time e 

score of 12-3. The game 
was tied going into the 
Eh inning when me 
Eagles 

runs 
e exploded for 

s to put the 
game away. 

Rick Thomas was the 
winning pitcher in both 

chosen 
and he 

tour- 
moment's top pitcher. Al 
Fred of the Eagles was 
the top batter, hitting 
.5I1 with four hone 

and e was he also 

picked the most 
valuable player. 

Alistar trophies went 
to Rick Thomas, Al 
Fred, John Dick, and 
Hector Little from the 

s the top pitcher. 

Allstars w Liz Bos. 
Trisha Little, Colleen 
Watts and April Sieber 
from Tom Young 
Trucking; Jo Little, 
Marg Robinson and 
Betty Thomas from the 
Blue Jays and Rsalynn 
and Ali Muldoe from the 
Vancouver Indian 
Centre. 

Team standings were 
Tom Young (1st place), 
Blue Jays (2nd place), 
Vancouver (3rd place) 
and the Tse span. 

Terrors (most Sport- 
Nike team). 

Al Fred, MV P at the Sheshaht Men's Tournament. 

A view of the village of Hisayis from Kildonen Harbour. 

Sheshaht Junior Tournament Results 
The Sheshaht Band Nanaimo Tillicumhaus Judy Ann Jimmy was 

hosted a junior boys and was second. and the the top pitcher, Eileen 
girls softball tour. most sportsmanlike Watts from the Jr. Blue 

ment at their "back team, and the Port Jays was the tap batter, 
field" on August 22 and Alberni Friendship and Pam Sam was the 

Centre placed third. most valuable player. 
Alistar trophies went Alter the softball 

to Pam Sam, Judy Ann games a cross country 
Jimmy, and Tammy race was run with Philip 
Webster from the Jr. George Jr. coming in 
Blue Jays, Angel White first Igel cash prize), 
and Angie Robinson Larry Swan was second 
from Nanalmo, and (020 cash prize), and 
Jackie Morris from the Dean Lucas was third 
Friendship Centre. (shush prize). 

Five boys teams 
entered - the Junior 
Eagles, Clayoquot Little 
Chiefs, Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre 
Outlaws, Ucluelet 
Native Sons and 
Ahousat. 

The Jr. Eagles took 
first place, followed by 
Clayoquot, second, and 
the Outlaws, third. 
Lidded was the most 
sportsmanlike tea. 

Allstars were Dean 
Lucas, Charlie Sam, 
and Doug Wilson, all 
from the Jr. Eagles, 
Kevin George and 
Andrew David, both 
from Clayoquot, and 
Mike Samuel of the 
PAFC Outlaws. 

The top pitcher award 
went to Dean Lucas, and 
the top batter and most 
valuable player was 
Charlie Sam. 

In the girls' games it 
was the Sheshaht Junior 
Blue Jays in tint place, 

A close play at home in a game between the 

Ahousat Ravens and Ahousat T. Birds. 

Child Abuse /Neglect 
THE HELPLINE 

FOR CHILDREN 
WHAT IS THE WHAT IS CHILD 

HELPLINE FOR ABUSE 
CHILDREN, AND NEGLECT, 

The Helpline for An abused child is any 
Children is one of the person under the age of 

to families 
abandoned, h deserted, 

Ms 

ry sponsored b the 
h i II Ill.freated, or, nisfry of 

by by 
P Ys ca y 

Resources. It's an easy- who 
otecl0n 

in 
f r need of 

deli Zenith protection any 
tuber designed to put reason. 

Aemo ten a people a touch with the physical, emotional 
help they need during sexxoelhild 

ca also be 

Children 
f fa ll a1 

harmed by^ n elect, parldren of all ages and 
parents who are ex which includes 
perìencing child abuse Tine rishmenfr lack 
or neglect in the home ofa essential metlical 

II the Help line for care, antl unlawfully 
Children. And so can being kept from at- 
others who know oleo tending school. 
family where a child Is HOW DOES THE 
being abused or HELPLINE FOR 
neglected. CHILDREN WORK, 

WHY WOULD I CALL Dial "O "for operator, 
THE HELPLINE FOR and ask for Zenith 1234. 

CHILDREN? During for teat' Zenith 
123l your call 

will be answered by the 
If you a a child - Human Resources of. 

abused 
you 

neglected 
bring Fco in. your district. 

at From 4:30 p.m. to 8:3o 
home -You can call for em. your call will go 
help, information or straight through the 
advice. If you are an Helpline for Children 
adult, you can call to Social Worker in 
report a known Vancouver. COMMUNITY SE R 
suspected case of child The person you talk VICES? WHAT SERVICES 
abuse or neglect. This with will want to hear Ys, definitely. The be 

you 
about your situation, 

Helpline for Children 
a and you are and will get you touch in sn't meant to place The Ministry of 

parent - and you are with the that 
help other co unity Human Resources ap- 

having trouble coping propriate source of het ti,ey Provides temporary 
with the pressures of in your community, 

p serums. It's a °f 
shelter, foster care. 

parenting el you can 
with services 

n touch 
sheet financial aid, 

call forgethelpwìth your IS THE HE L PLI NE ,h these 
homemaker and daY- 

problem. FOR CHILDREN mat you get help social 
you care programs, prop ants, 

RELATED TO OTHER when it. workers and family 

Health Care 

Nursing /Registered Norse land upgrading /relresher) 
Psychiatric Nursing 
Nursing Orderly 
Practical Nursing 

Nursing Aide (general) 
Geriatric Assistant /Geriatric Nursing Aide 

Dental Technician /Dental Mechanic 
Dental AssistanUlntra- oral It upgrading) 
Pharmacy Assistant 
Nuclear Medicine Technology 
Medical Radiography 
Medical Laboratory Technology 

Biomedical Electronics Technology 
Advanced Haematology for Radiotechnologists 
Hospital Supervision 
Environmental Health Technology /Public 
Health inspectors Training 
Health Care Management 
Medical Stenographic /Medical Office Assistant 
Medical Record Science Program 

Mental Retardation Worker 

Training Program for Interpreters of Sign 

Language for the Deal /Paraprofessional 
Workers with the Deal 

Social Services 

Community Service Worker /Community Family 

Aide /Family Care Worker 

Social Service Aide/Wellare Aide Program 

Child Care Worker /Child Care Aide 

/homed Homemaker 
Industrial Records and First Aid 

Teacher Assistant 
Early Childhood Education and Care /Preschool 

Teacher Training 
Library Technician 

School Sus Driver Preparation 

gloimiocy 

mv s700 
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This is just a small part of the Information that I have gathered. There Is mu h more which I have 
compiled into a book. This book is finished and will be given foal the bands of the N.T.C. 

The alm of this project isfoInform and encourage nati a people to seek careers In the field of health. 
There Is already two native students taking dental the apy and eight N.T.C. Homemakers. This is a goad 

beginning. A really important aspect to consider while you are in school Is how important It is to get 
biology, chemistry and some math. Review the materia on Health Careers, see it there is something that 
interests you. It is so much easier to study if you have a career goal and you see where your courses will 
take you. 

Good luck in the coming school year and please take the time 'logo into your band office and look through 
the Health Careen Research book. 

BRENDA LAUDER 
Health Careers Research Worker 

ARE THERE? 
support workers to help and children cope with 
families in need. the pressures of being 

Local health units and family. 
RCMP detachments can Hurting doesn't have 

also help in a crisis. babes way elute. 
There are often other The Helpline for 

community programs, children. Please call 
such as parental stress about child abuse- 

lines, counselling neglect. "Operator 
lines and family support Zenith 1234" (TOLL 
groups, to help parents FREE 24 hours a day). 
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Tseshaht Member Travels to Ottawa Most of the topics People's Council. 
parallel the concerns of Legislation: Treaty and 

National Youth Parliament of Canada the No- Chah -NUlth Aboriginal Rights. 

Example: Act to like to take this 
again 

and promote a establish the Treaty portunity to tell how the 
spirit of cooperation, Peoples Council. -The NYP Session 
understanding and Bill should have read - proceedings went. Each 
goodwill among ..An act to establish the and day during the session, 
Canadians. G mTo Aboriginal, Metis and one of the listed Bills - To promote the Inuit mull People's Council," was bought forward Inward by 
development and end It would world have pave been o e of the ministers and 

- growth of provincial one giant step closer to debated inside the the 
youth parliaments In one of the main goals of Senate Chambers. The 
Canada. the Nuu -Chah -Nulth Bill was then voted on to 

As in the House of people. That being; s whether or not it 
Commons, this model establishing a self- was to be given a second 
parliamentary session government. The case reading rename by a Special 
was led by a Prime was not to be though, as Committee for that Bill. 
Minister, a Leader of 1 brought up to the 

I had the distinct honor 
the Opposition, a minister, who brought of being the chairman 
Speaker, a Cabinet and forward this Bill. I for the Special Corn. 

e 
a Cabinet. wholeheartedly em- min miner on the Conditions 

Furtherm ore, the phasized that he should of Youth. 
"House' was ee divided charge the wading of After the 

ce 
cond 

into two "sides" - that the Bill. As I am in full reading by the can. 
iF 

of a government and support of self- mince, the Bill along 
that of the government, not only with the amendments, 

However, this this for the people of the again presented for 
distinction was one of NTC but for all the further debate. 
form only as all the natives of Canada. I feel I Upon completion of 
delegates were free to that today's and the final debate, the Bill 
speak and vote for or yesterday's govern- was then voted on and 
against the resolutions meets have not done a each Bill was either 
that were debated. No very good job In passed or defeated. 
political formation Is recognizing the native l am very proud to say 
recognized at the people and their that all the Bills were 
National Youth RIGHTS!!! Don't you passed and It goes to 
Parliament of Canada. agree? show you that today's 

I would like to take Now that I have youth ARE concerned 
this opportunity to discussed my feelings with the issues of today; 
report on the on that Bill, I'm now they will ALWAYS be 
proceedings of that going to present the concerned, as it is our 
Youth Parliament Bills that were debated future that we fight for. 
session. during the session: Now that all the Bills 

Following below is Bill No. 1 - are passed, thnywill be 
list of Bills, on a wide Resolution - Re: presented to the federal 
variety of topics and Reform of the National government to show 
Issues, that 

w 
er Health Care System. . them what today's 

debated during m the Bill No. 2 - Youth youth are capable of 
session. Employment Act - The accomplishing in 

Condition of Youth. tomorrow's future!!! 
Bill No. 3- An Act to I would now like to 

amend the Criminal take this final op- 
Code. portunity to say that I 

Bill No. 4 - An Act e lly enjoyed myself 
concerning the f and if WAS A LEAR- 
official and Minority NING experience! 
Languages. Resolution: I would also urge 
Re: Official youths of the Tribal bilingualism and Council who have goals Multilingual Education. and determination to 

Bill No..5 - An Act to seriously consider 
amend 
stitutional Act 1981. 

getting 
National o u Youth 

Bill No.6 -The Social Parliament. It could Welfare Act. lead you to a life in 
Resolution: Re: Social which you could help 
Welfare Reform In' your people reach their 
Canada. goals toward a better 

Bill No. 7 - The future. 
Canadian Foreign 
Assistance Act. Kleco Kleco, 

Bill No. 8 - An Act to JOHN WATTS, JR. 
establish the Treaty 

On August 17 -26, over be myself, John Watts, - To provide op- 
100 young Canadians, Jr. people fies for .young 
between the ages of 10- I em proud to say that people to gain practical 
ethnic from a of I was representing the experience in leaner. 
ethnic and religious Tseshaht Band, the ship, public speaking 
cultures, converged on Nuu- Chah -Nulth people and debate. 
Ottawa via plane, motor and the federal con- - Congregating of 
vehicle and train, to stituency of Nanalmo- young people from 
participate in the Third Alberni. Al Terri. across Canada, for the. 

Session of the tha National The objectives of the purpose of promoting 
Youth Parliament of session were: better understanding of 
Canada, which took 

e- 
For the. delegates the parliamentary 

place in the Senate to debate resolutions process and respon- 
Chambers of the and Bills dealing with sibilitles of citizenship. 
Parliament Buildings. topics which are every - To stimulate the 

One of these young day concerns of the interest of young people 
Canadians happened to people°, Canada. m the welfare of their 

John Watts Jr. at the Youth Parliament In Ottawa. 

For a great variety of fall fashions its Terry's Men's Wear 

All the latest in jeans, 

panelled sweat pants, 

cargo pants 

New fashions arriving daily 

American Express 

TERRY'S MEN'S WEAR 
3080 - 3rd Ave. Port Alberni Phone 724 -5944 

BARBARA BURTON 
Employment Counsellor 

Is at the Port Alberni Friendship 
Centre every Wednesday from 2 PM 
to 4 PM to provide employment 
counselling, make referrals. and to 
provide training information. 

For more information contact 
Barbara at 7240151. 

FOR SALE 

24 -inch shakes and 
shake bolts. Shakes 160 
per square, bolts 5300 
per cord, delivered. 
Phone Nitinaht Band 
Office, Nitinaht Raven 
via Campbell River 
Radio 14692932. 

FOR SALE 

Masks, rattles, 
drums, bowls made 
to order. Also 
silk screen prints. See 

Ren David Davivid at 
Esowista (loop 
Beach!. 

FOR SALE 

Silver engraved 
cewellry, hand - 

carved totem poles, 
casks, rattles, 

bowls, bent boxes, 
paddles. 

Also Nitinaht 
basketry. 

Visa and s 

Masterobarge ac. 

pled. 
Dartwin Jeffrey 

P11.724-5260 

West Artist 
weS W Wood 

Indian 

Specializing in: 
Silver 
Rings 

Pendants 
Bracelets 
Earrings 

Totem Poles 
Portrait Masks., 

Bowls 
Plaques 

Screening Indian Art 
Prints 

ART BOLTON 
Phone 255 -5081 

ROOM & BOARD 

FOR SALE 
1 large red Nuu -Chah- 
Nulth games jacket. On 
display at N.T.C. Office. 
Contact Gerry Wesley. 

Boyd Gallic 
Native Court Worker 

5323 River Road, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
UV/ 7M7 

phone number: 
724 -3143. 

Also can leave 
messages at Port 
Alberni Friendship 
Centre at 7238281. 

When in Seattle 
visit 

Indian pn 
Church Chuorch 

1505 Rainier Ave, S., 

324 -0614 

Congratulations to our 
Lil' Chiefs for coming in 
third 

In 
the Indian 

Games and Nanalmo 
tournaments, and d for 
second place In 
Tseshaht's tourney. 

From Clayoquot 
Chiefs. 

Happy Aniversary 
I would like to 

congratulate Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Johnson - a 

happy 35th anniversary 
on September so. 

Love your yo relatives 
and friends. 

LOST 

The Port Alberni Feather war bonnet. 
Friendship Lodge Please phone Dave 

offers room and trainee at 726 477.1. 

board for 810 per day. 
Room and facilities 
have been recently 
renovated, three 
home- cooked 

m 
eats 

each day, plus 
laundry. Open 24- 

hours 
convenient 

day. A 
nt place fo 

stay when in Port 
Alberni for medical 
reasons. One block 
from the and 
Wallace St. Medical 
Centre. 
Port Alberni 
Friendship Lodge 
3978 -8th Ave., 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
Phone 723 -6 11 

BaShltbSa, September 13,1934 19 

18 months 
* *HAPPY 2ND 

'4_ months 

BIRTHDAY * ** 

We would like to 
wish our very door 
twice, Melissa, 
VERY Happy 2nd 
Birthday for Sept- 
ember 9th. 

One year 

16 month 

With ALL our love 
for the MOST sweet 
and wonderful baby 
in the world!!!! 

LOVE YOU, MELISSA 

:FROM: UNCLE 

FRANCIS and 
Auntie ANNA 

¡x J.t Ìi( , ,tig;x J :. 

Happy Birthday 
I would like to wish I would like to wish 

my 
Johnson, 

brother, 
bir- birthday, Jean 

very happy HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
for 

thday on September 7. September 6, Marge for Also would like to 

As well as Ruben Amos September 12, Flossie wish my sister inlaw 
on September 4 and my for September 1 and Connie a very happy 
sister, Nerf Johnson on Betty for September 25. .Birthday for August 28. 

September 20. 
Love your sister, Love Always, Love Always, 
Marg Amos and Brian Chuck, Esther Chuck, Esther 

and family. Charles and Shoe Charles and Shoe 

Lord's Prayer (Indian Style) 
Jur benefactor of Indian Affairs 
Hallowed by thy position 
Thy down fall comes 
With every election 
Thy will be down on this reserve 
Give us this day our daily rations 
And forgive vs our trespasses 
As we will forgive you 
And your trespasses on our land 
Mead us not into intergration 
For thine Is the establishment 
The power and the glory 
Let the rivers f low end the 
Sun shine forever and ever. 

Amen. 
A good hot,but also a good catch 1 

this gape between the 'Bents 
and 

a 

Hesquiat at the Nuu- Chah -NUlth Games. 
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Nitinaht News 
On August 30 and 31 

there was a wind -up 
workshop for the 
summer student 
workers at Nitinaht. 

During these two days 
the summer programs 
were evaluated and 
goals and objectives 
were set for the future. 

The students did all 
the arrangements for 
the workshop, including 
picking speakers, 
planning the menu, and 
cooking. They also did 
some role playing and 
problem solving - how 
to deal with certain 
situations in life - the 
situations that were 
played out were +an 
employee late for work, 
+misconduct at school, 
+swearing, and +drugs 
and alcohol. 

Three visitors from 
the Nuu -Chah -Nulth 
Tribal Council were 
present at the 
workshop, Gerry 
Wesley, Ernst Rieder, 
and Blair Thompson. 

One of the plans that 
the young people have 
for the future is a 
cultural exchange trip 
to Hawaii, planned for 
Christmas '85. They will 
be raising funds to take 
this trip. 

Some of the jobs that 
were done this past 
summer by the student 
workers were the 
painting of the inside of 
the gym, Ord cleanup 
for the old age pen- 
sioners, and putting up 
road signs in the village. 
The streets were named 
after the old Nitinaht 
villages - Malachan, 
Doobah, Cheewat, Cloo- 
ose. 

The band's new boat 
is now in use by the 
forestry crew who are 
spacing on one of the 
reserves down the lake. 
The boat is a 21 -foot long 
and 71/2 -foot 8 -inch wide 
aluminum, powered by 
a 115 horsepower OMC. 

It has been named 
"Chief Morris Dick" 
after the late hereditary 
Chief. 

The Nitinaht village 
welcomes Jane 
Fumerton here to teach 
Grades 4, 5, and 6 in the 
school. 

We also have a new 
employee, James 
Johnson, who is the 
recreation director for 
the band. 

Sports News - 
Bowling teams have 
been formed. The adults 
teams are the Doobah 
Do's and the Carmanah 
Cats, and the kids' team 
is called the Nitinaht 
Blues. They go bowling 
in Lake Cowichan once 
a week. 

As promised no 
mention will be made of 
Ida's "Keep Fat 
Classes." 

Friendly Cove Campout 
Over a 100 Mowachaht 

people camped out at 
Friendly Cove during 
the week of August 13. 

Everyone seemed to 
enjoy this camping trip, 
and the plans are to 
make it an annual 
event. 

The weather wasn't 
the greatest, with rainy 
periods, but they 
managed to get the 
bonfires going anyway 
for some wienie roasts. 

Some of the activities 
that the campers took 
part in were lahel 
games, playing stealing 
sticks, and a Mass with 
Father Charles. 

Also some of the 

elders were present to 
tell some stories and 
some history of 
Friendly Cove, which 
were enjoyed by the 
younger generation, and 
made them more in- 
terested in returning 
some day to live here. 

The band would like to 
give a special thanks to 
Leonard Mark and 
August "Killer" Dick 
for their volunteer work 
in cutting the grass and 
getting the place ready 
for the campers. Also 
thank you to Peter 
Williams and David 
Andrew for all your 
help. 

Maht Mahs floor being installed 

Work has started on 
the new floor at Maht 
Mahs gym and it will 
hopefully be completed 
sometime next month. 
The Sheshaht Band is 

installing a parquet tile 
floor in the gym. 

The draw has been 
made for the 12 -foot 
boat with motor and the 
lucky winner was Bill 
Cutt from Ucluelet. 

The Mowachaht Band 
would like to thank the 
student "Band- Aids" 
for their help 
throughout the summer - for their sense of 
humor and for 
brightening up the of- 
fice. Good luck to all 
Mowachaht students 
throughout the school 
year. 

The Dick Family 
would like to thank all 
the people for their calls 
and condolences in the 
recent passing of 
Marion Schafer. Thank 
you all. 

Happy 4th an- 
niversary to Rick and 
Eva Johnson on Sep- 
tember 6. 

Happy birthday on 
September 15 to Danny 
Savey. From all the 
Satsups. 

The pebble beach at 
Friendly Cove, photo 
taken by Edward Curtis 
in 1914. 
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